
MOUNTS & CARRYING CASES

www.BrotherMobileSolutions.com

Mount and carry options for space-constrained vehicles, motorcycles, and forklifts. 
Designed to facilitate on-the-go printing and to help secure and protect Brother PocketJet 
and RuggedJet printers.



An unsecured printer in a moving vehicle or precarious position is unsafe and inefficient. That’s why Brother offers an 
array of available mounts and carrying cases to help make you more portable. And our alliance partners offer even 
more options for traveling with your Brother printers.

Freedom Architecture allows you to carry and mount Brother PocketJet and RuggedJet printers virtually anywhere in 
many positions and in nearly any environment. Right-side up, upside down, sideways, vertical, or horizontal — you’re 
even free to design your own custom mounting frame or carrying case with the help of Brother's accessory 
development guide. Now you have the freedom to create your ideal mobile office environment!

Mounting Options

Pre-configured and custom mounts help safely secure your printer, protecting it from loss or damage. They are 
often used in truck cabs, forklifts, ambulances, police cars, service vehicles, motorcycles, and boats. Some 
mounts even provide a power source connection, eliminating the need for a battery. They’re perfect for on-demand 
printing needs in industries such as field services, logistics, airlines, public safety, transportation, and warehousing. 
Well designed mounts complement our rugged and reliable printers with form-fitting design, adding little to the 
overall size of your printer.
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Motorcycle Box
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Carrying Options

When it comes to mobile printing, Brother believes that field workforces deserve the ultimate in simplicity and reliability. 
That’s why our engineers have designed several carrying case options to house your printers — from easy and compact 
options like the simple canvas pocket case to our most comprehensive solution that comes with a decurling 
mechanism, drop protection, and vehicle mounting options. There’s even a rubber case solution to provide protection in 
the most challenging environments. Brother mobile printer cases were engineered to meet the specific size, weight, 
durability, and ergonomic requirements of today’s truly mobile professional.

FREEDOM ARCHITECTURE
by Brother Mobile Solutions

Freedom to Mount or Carry your Brother Printer.

IN-VEHICLE IN-OFFICE
 & WAREHOUSE FLOOR 



Here are just a few of 
the different ways our 
partners and 
customers have 
integrated Brother 
printers into their 
vehicles, motorcycles, 
and forklifts. The 
options are endless. 
Contact a Brother 
representative or one 
of our alliance 
partners to con�gure 
a solution that will 
work for you.

MOUNTING OPTIONS

SWIVEL MOUNTOVERHEAD

HEADRESTMOTORCYCLE BOX

MIDDLE CONSOLE / ARMREST MOUNTDASHBOARD

FORKLIFTGLOVE BOX



ROLL UP CARRYING CASE

COMPACT ROLL CASE w/STRAP

PA-RC-001
 100 Sheet Roll 

capacity
 Easy Access 

Charging
 Media viewing 

window
 Double-walled 

HDPE to keep 
printer, paper, and 
battery snugly and 
securely enclosed

PA-RC-700SS
 Neatly �t an 

8-inch thermal roll 
paper and the 
PocketJet into a 
compact case

 Accommodates 
both Wi-Fi and 
Bluetooth 
technologies, 
enabling printing 
from the user’s 
laptop, tablet, or 
smartphone

PAFFC-710LHC
 Provides a flat 

writing surface, 
document clip, 
and carrying 
handle

 Allows for 
attaching a tablet 
or for mounting 
in-vehicle

 Designed for high 
volume printing

LBX019
 Lightweight case 

that rolls up like a 
burrito with the 
PocketJet printer 
and fanfold media

 Outside slot for 
business card or 
company logo

CARRYING OPTIONS

FAN FOLD CASE

RUGGED ROLL CASE w/DECURLER

PA-SS-4000
 Shoulder Strap, 

Open Loops

SHOULDER STRAP

Brother carrying cases hold most everything you 
need to print on-the-fly from the Brother PocketJet 
and RuggedJet mobile printers, including an 
internal power extension cord for easy access 
charging. For optimal connectivity, the hard cases 
accommodate both WiFi and Bluetooth 
technologies, enabling printing from the user’s 
laptop, tablet or smartphone. Ideal for �eld service, 
public safety, emergency services, pest 
management and home healthcare.



SHOULDER STRAP
ATTACH TO PRINTER

LBX064

• Shoulder strap with 2 metal swivel clips 
and padded nylon sleeve

• Adjustable length from 39” to 70” end to 
end

• Nylon Shoulder Pad: 6.5” x 2.5”

Compatible with RJ4 Series Mobile Printers

CLIP-ON CARRYING HAND STRAP
ATTACH TO PRINTER

LBX066

• 3/8” webbing handle with two metal 
swivel clips

• Attaches directly to printer
• Overall Length: Approx. 13”

Compatible with RJ4 Series and PJ7 
Carrying Cases

PRINTER CARRYING CASE
SHOULDER STRAP INCLUDED

LBX069

• Ballistic nylon case with 2 metal d-rings 
and clear vinyl over controls sealed with 
twill tape

• Rigid cover over paper exit and hook and 
loop for closure

Compatible with RJ 4200 series Mobile Printer

TOUGH, WATER RESISTANT CASES
Protective carrying 
solutions for just the 
printer or the printer 
and a tablet that 
protect in extremely 
harsh   environments. 
Optimal for route 
accounting or any 
application that 
requires durable 
carrying cases.



PRINTER CARRYING CASE
SHOULDER STRAP INCLUDED

LBX071

• Back web loops for mounting or belt use
• Ballistic nylon case with 2 metal d-rings

and clear vinyl over controls sealed with
twill tape

Compatible with RJ 4200 series Mobile Printer

DUAL CARRYING CASE
SHOULDER STRAP INCLUDED

LBX076

• Integrated carrying board for printer
• Slip in pouch with Velcro® brand flap, 

back to back
• Small rubber carrying handle
• Includes Shoulder Strap

Compatible with RJ 4200 series Mobile Printer

PRINTER CARRYING CASE
SHOULDER STRAP INCLUDED

LBX078

• Ballistic nylon case with 2 metal d-rings
and clear vinyl over controls sealed with
twill tape

• Rigid cover over paper exit and hook and
loop for closure

Compatible with RJ 4200 series Mobile Printer

TOUGH, WATER RESISTANT CASES
Choose from 
various printer/
tablet cases,  that 
improve productivity 
while protecting your 
investment. When 
you’re on the go, use 
hand truck buckles, 
carrying handles, 
and d-rings to meet 
your needs in rugged 
environments.



Havis manufactures mobile of�ce computing and mounting 
solutions for a variety of industries. For over 80 years, its 
mission has been to increase worker productivity with 
products that are built to the highest safety and quality 
standards.

ALLIANCE PARTNERS

You can �nd additional mounting options and solutions from 
any one of our alliance partners. We also recommend you 
contact the integrators to help you con�gure the mobile 
technology to meet your needs.

TM

RAM® printer mounts make it easy to secure the Brother 
PocketJet and RuggedJet portable printers in your 
vehicle. These rugged and reliable mounts feature a 
form-�tting design with no sharp edges, adding little to 
the overall size of your printer.

Mobile Mounts provides best-in-class vehicle mounting 
solutions, docking stations, and accessory mounting. 
They partner with industry-leading manufacturers to offer 
professional and reliable installations that ensure the right 
�t for every vehicle.

For over 65 years, Gamber-Johnson has been an industry 
leader in producing rugged, reliable and responsive 
mounting solutions for laptop and tablet computers, radios, 
light and siren controls, surveillance cameras, point-of-sale 
kiosks, printers, keyboards and more.

Lund is celebrating over 40 years as a leader in the design, 
manufacture, and installation of public safety and 
commercial vehicular equipment. Proudly made in the USA, 
they offer reliable, con�gurable, and cost-effective Brother 
printer mounting solutions.

LEM takes the common vehicle space constraint issue 
"up and away" with a line of patented vehicle headrest 
printer mounts — the perfectly practical solution to a 
universal problem.

MobileMounts.com

RamMount.com

PatrolPC designs, engineers, and manufactures the 
UltraRuggedTM RhinoTab® Mobile Data Terminal and 
docks exclusively for �rst responders. Both MDT and 
UltraRugged RhinoDock are 100% Made in USA.

PatrolPC.com

GamberJohnson.com

Lund-Industries.com

Havis.com

LEMSolutions.com

Taylor Made Cases, Inc. provides quality custom 
designed and manufactured lightweight protective 
holsters and cases for portable RFID, barcode scanners, 
personal data terminals, printers, and testing equipment 
for the automated data collection industry. We also offer 
a wide variety of accessories to compliment and ease 
the use of our products.

TaylorMadeCases.com



MOUNTING SOLUTIONS

CARRYING CASE SOLUTIONS

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION WEIGHT (lbs) HEIGHT (in) WIDTH (in) LENGTH (in) WARRANTY (Yrs)

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION WEIGHT (lbs) HEIGHT (in) WIDTH (in) LENGTH (in) WARRANTY (Yrs)

Brother Mobile Solutions
11030 Circle Point Road, Suite 100

Westminster, CO 80020

LB3747 In-vehicle 4” mount. Used with 3” core 4.10 5.50 7.25 12.25 1
 roll paper for PocketJet 3, 6 & 7
LBX028 Metal vehicle mount, holds standard 2.75 4.50 6.00 12.00 1
 2.25” diameter roll. Compatible with
 PJ62x, PJ66x, and PJ7xx
PA-CM-4000 RuggedJet 4 car mount .99 3.38 8.59 9.00 1
PA-CR-002 Active docking/mounting station w/power and .5 1.75 5.48 5.5 1  
 USB connectivity (for use with RJ4200 Series)

SPECIFICATIONS

LB3955 Shoulder strap w/clips (1 each) for fanfold .11 3.00 8.00 11.75 1
 and roll cases PA-FFC-710LHC,
 PA-FFC-610HC, PA-RC-700SS, PA-RC-600SS
LB4640 PocketJet carrying case 0.15 3.00 8.00 11.75 1
LBX019 Roll up carrying case for PocketJet printer .25 1.00 4.00 11.00 1
 & fanfold media w/business card sleeve
LBX040 Leather belt carrier loop w/snaps for RJ4. 0.10 0.25 4.00 4.00 1
 Contact BMS for availability.
LBX042 Fabric carrying handle w/clips. Compatible 0.13 0.25 5.00 10.00 1
 with RJ4 and soft cases for RJ2, RJ3 & RJ4
LBX043 Synthetic fabric carrying case compatible 0.25 8.00 6.00 4.00 1
 w/RJ3050 & RJ3150. Contact BMS for availability. 
LBX064 Adjustable shoulder strap w/ metal swivel clips and .25 2.50 2.50 7.00 1
 padded shoulder pad, compatible with RJ400
 and RJ4200.
LBX066 Clip-on carrying hand strap compatible with  .06 1.5 1.00 4.00 1
 RJ4000, RJ4200.
LBX069 Printer carrying case, compatible with RJ4200,  .63 7.00 7.00 7.00 1
 includes shoulder strap.
LBX071 Printer carrying case w/back web loops, D-rings,  .63 7.00 7.00 7.00 1
 compatible with RJ4200, includes shoulder strap.
LBX076 Dual carrying case for RJ4200 and iPad Mini 1/2/3 1.2 11.00 8.00 5.00 1
 with Otterbox Defender, includes slip in pouch with 
 hook and loop �aps, small rubber carrying handle,
 2 d-rings, and shoulder strap.
LBX078 Printer carrying case workboard w/small pouch &   .70 7.00 7.00 7.00 1
 �ap, D-rings, compatible with RJ4200, includes
 shoulder strap. 
PA-FFC-610LHC PJ6 rugged fanfold case w/handle & clip. 3.00 2.00 13.00 16.50 1
 Includes case, internal power extension cord,
 media channel & battery spacer.
PA-FFC-710LHC PJ7 rugged fanfold case w/handle & clip 3.00 2.00 13.00 16.50 1
PA-RB-001 PJ7 rubber case with easy slip-on glove �t. .50 1.70 2.70 10.80 1
 Drop protection up to 1.3m
PA-RC-001 Rugged roll case w/decurling mechanism. 2.20 4.80 8.70 13.90 1
 Easy drop-in loading. Holds standard 2.13” diameter
 rolls. Mountable. IP54 drop protection up to 1.2m
PA-RC-600SS PJ6 roll case w/internal power extension cord, media 1.90 3.00 8.00 11.75 1
 spindle, media channel, battery spacer & shoulder strap
PA-RC-700SS PJ7 roll case w/shoulder strap 1.90 3.00 8.00 11.75 1
PA-SS-4000 Shoulder Strap, Open Loops (Compatible with .25 1.69 3.19 8.63 1
 the RuggedJet 2, 3 & 4, & PA-RC-001 PJ Case)
PA-WC-4000 RuggedJet4 weather-resistant carrying case 0.41 1.63 7.94 8.63 1
 w/shoulder strap


